February Vacation at ARTHAVEN

WINTER DATES 2020,
$30 Half Day Programs (see descriptions below), 9am - 12pm
$20 for Afternoon Arts & Crafts, 1pm - 3pm
Scholarships Available

MONDAY - 2/17: ART GAMES
Surprise Art, Musical Chairs Art and a Team Art Project. Create, play games and have fun.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY - 2/18 & 19: SPACESHIPS & A MOVIE
TWO DAY WORKSHOP- On Tuesday, build your own 'person size' spaceship using found materials. On Wednesday, finalize details and then watch a movie from the comfort of your own rocket.

THURSDAY - 2/20: CREATE CLAY FOOD! & FUN AT THE MUSEUM
Make your favorite snack entirely out of clay (you just can't eat it!) Then from 1-3PM, join us on a special trip to The Cape Ann Museum. Afterwards, create wire sculptures inspired by all of the amazing regional art!

FRIDAY - 2/21: DAY OF SLIME
Glue, glitter, foam beads and lots of color. You'll make 3 totally different slimes!

Register at www.arthaven.org
Subscribe to our newsletter to get class and event listings by email.

ARTHAVEN
CAPE ANN
180 B Main Street, Gloucester • (978) 283-3888 • traci@arthaven.org

CHECK OUT OUR POSTS ON IG & FB TO SEE WHAT'S GOING ON!